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“The more high-tech the world becomes, 
the more people crave high-touch 

service.” 
John Naisbitt, Megatrends 

 Tourism and Hospitality are part of the 
Experience Economy

 Visitors want experiences that relate to them 
personally

 They want authentic experiences

 They want to hear the story of a place

 They like interactive experiences and getting 
involved



Tourism and Hospitality are anchors in 

the “Experience” Industry (Pine and Gilmore)

 An ‘experience’ is memorable & adds 
positive emotional value

 Customer participation dimension: goes 
from passive (watching hunting shows on TV) to 
active (going hunting with friends)

 Customer connection dimension: unites 
customers with the event through: education, 
entertainment, escape, esthetics



Staging Experiences isn’t about Entertaining customers –

It’s about Engaging them



You can get HELP with 

Hospitality!

 Tourism is very broad with many types, and 
Agritourism is one 

There are lots of resources – people and 
organizations – to help
 At the state destination marketing level – Colorado 

Tourism Office (CTO) 

 Your local DMO- Visit Denver, Visit (your town here)

 The Colorado Agritourism Association



You can get HELP with 

Hospitality!

 At UNC, I am teaching two undergraduate 
agritourism courses online this summer:

 RTH 321 - Creating Agritourism Opportunities (6 weeks)

 RTH 322 - Managing Agritourism Programs and 
Events (6 weeks)

CSU, UNC, and Metro all have 
Hospitality/Tourism programs . . .
 And undergraduate students need practical experience. 

(Practicums, internships).

 You can hire them to program agritourism experiences 
(low cost!) – Send the Career Services office an internship job 
description with contact information – make it fit a semester time frame.



Connecting to Visitors is Key

Visitors want an authentic experience
 So, how can we connect visitors to our 

Colorado agritourism experience economy?

1. We accentuate positive cues
2. Eliminate negative cues
3. Engage all the senses
4. Theme the experience
5. Mix in memorabilia



Agritourism can expand awareness and 
understanding in an Agricultural Landscape by:

 Developing the “story” of the place – the value of 

farm & ranch rural life, food production, and 

agricultural heritage (Use a THEME)

 THEMES can be universal topics (family, love, life, 

death)

 Or sentences: “Agriculture is based on the good work of 

worms”

 Developing a ‘Sense of Place’ – geography, culture, 

history, and environment

 Interacting personally with guests to provide an informal 
educational opportunity, to connect, provoke, and reveal 
knowledge, belief, and practice



Delivering Service that SHINEs: 

Is Sociable, Honest, Individual, Needs-Based, Excellent 

 On your property, how can you add the personal 
touch? Do you tell your story?

 Do you try to accentuate the positive, and be 
honest about the negative? Get answers to 
questions you are asked?

 How do you ‘interpret’ your agritourism experience 
to visitors, and help them write their Western 
story?

 Provoke further thought or action on the part of 
the visitor?



In hospitality situations your 

guests may forget what you 

said or what you did, but 

they will always remember 

How You Made Them Feel


